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DISPOSITION OF HARRISBURG CLUB UP TO LEAGUE?MEETING AT WILKES-BARRE
10CAL SHOTS IN

CLOSE FINISH
sll. B. Shoop Lands Third
'?, Honors at Bradford; In-

dividual Scores

H. B. SHO§P
Harrisburg' shooters wfrt again

? prominent in State championships

yesterday at Bradford. H. B. Shoop
!won third place after a close contest.
'He -was also a big factor in winning
the three-man team event.

Ray Mclntire of Butler won the
State shooting crown when he shat-

! tered one hundred straight In the sec-

ond day of the twenty-seventh an-

i nual Pennsylvania Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation tournament. Mclntire engaged
In a gruelling tight with Former

jChampion Allen Hell of Allentown.
! who finished with one loss on his
. one hundred birds. Mclntire in get-

ting all his clays equaled the mark
Hail set up last year at Lansdale,
Pa., when he shattered one hundred in
a row. the first time It being accom-
plished in a State championship event.

Mclntire' made his score under most
\u25a0unfavorable weather conditions. He
ran through his hundred In the morn-
ing when it was raining hard and
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hard to the daya. Hell shot per-

fectly In his first events of twenty

each, but In the fourth event he
missed once.

Shoop la Wluer

On the day's card at ITS targets
the two rivals tied with 172 each.
The Speer trophy was shot for In
the morning. Rauch of Lansdale; A.
Lewis of Wilkes-Barre. and Calhoun
of McKeesport each shot perfectly at

75 targets and In the shoot-off Lewis
won with a score of 20, Rauch made
16 and Calhoun 19.

Shoop, Cochran and Bradford shot
off their tie for third place In the
State championship. Shoop winning
with nineteen, Cochran and Bradford
tielng in the shoot-off, shot again. |
Cochran winning with IS. Painter
and Mallory Jr. shot off a tie. Painter
defeating the Bradford man with a
perfect score.

In the three-man team race the Mc-
Keesport Gun Club's squad, Abner,

Hickman and Calhoun, won with a
score of 146 out of 150. Harrisburg

Sportsmen's Association. Shoop. Hoff-
man and Dinger, second with 144; S. S.
White squad No. 2 of Philadelphia.
Ford, Melrath and F. P. Johnson, third
with 141; Wllkes-Barre Rod and Gun i
Club, Lewis, German and Wasley. 140;

Lansdale Gun Club. Heil, Bender and
Clark, 139.

Yesterday's Score"
The scores follow:

DufT 155 C. Dresser ...
13S

Bradford 169 S. Dresser ... 131
Mclntire IT2 E. Korner.... 150
Younger 145 Farnum 14.
Wolstencroft.. 141 bummerson .. 141
Schuvler 151 Ebberts 161
Jessop 162 Cochran 16.
McPermott .. 153 £ a\ls lg®
Walker 14i Garland ..... 150
:::: io "

T in e, r 170 Penrod 163
xHawktns I!! KOPyle.,.. Ml
Heil 172 ????

' nirtvAP lfiT rord ........ la 9
I Wolstencroft.. 161 e1

.

ra, 2l

I Rauch M^S*t,',° n !??
Bender lt>: J Jo
Clark 162 Aoer lbs

Henline 1® 4 irnrkrniin 161
Mellon
Painter Hefiev 154xWhite 19
? on ciSfadiff
XfJ"°n I.ang ITO

VllorvJr'"' 16- 1 Braddock .... I'MJr JS; Hedwick 13T
JF.!"?, 1 ® }i? Gumbert 142x\\ elles 1.1 r>uk* 1

Tkll0.m!on ' i!Williams "I".! 15T !Thompson ...
1 n ... i.l s

! w%"nn }':b ?y ::::::: i5:Martin ?????? stp7 i u
Stewart 15T! wr 'hi 16.7 1xßank.

.... 160!R^f^
J ; Rrenneman .. 159

! £.noop JH Herr 163JSi Dinger 16 1uerman Ih_ shank 153Burger 164 Shaffer 162Lewis I'llTiffanv 159
J2?'- 1 Mallory ... 166 !

r> 2 16S Stancliff 167Godcharles .. is:. lOraull 160Clinger 1551 Mrs. Boyer .. 141 IM'"?r 16. i Hoffman 17.*.!Marburger ... 16: Carnahan 1667o°u 16 41 Hynes 145 1xScholl. ... 147, f. Korner.... 14"?Mrs. Mellon. 41 1Elliot 157
? Shot at T5.
x Professional.

STEELTON WINS SHORT GAME
The Bethlehem Steel Company j

nine, of Steelton, scored a 2 to 1 vic-
tors* over the Susquehanna University
team in a seven-inninc game played
at Steelton yesterday afternoon. The
contest was called because of rain.
Ogden and Hoar, both former col-
lege stars, were on the mound for
the Steelton team and but three hits
were were secured off their delivery.
The score by innings:

R. H. E.
Susquehanna ..0 000 1 0 o?l 3 1
Steelton 000020 x?2 5 2

Batteries Kleski and Shafer;
Hoar, Ogde and Carris.
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Bay a Liberty Bond Today IP

Registered §
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?

Tuesday America's manhood spoke.

Tuesday the nation's roll of honor was re- . w

H gistered. J|

?
Yesterday, to-day and to-morrow, HUB -

' CLOTHES willbe on the honor roll for honest £
? kuaterials superior workmanship unques-

tionable quality?and distinctive style. £
? Summer weather, though somewhat of a "slacker," M

is here, and making men turn out in lighter and
?

M brighter clothes. =

Your size?your style?in your kind of fabric and W
pattern?is here at a modest price.

£
# sls sl7 S2O $25 f
9 Get in oat of the sun?get under ? HUB STRAW HAT (B
~

here for ail kinds, including Panamas of every style?Mada- W
' gucars?as wen aa Legborna and Mil(ins in the new tan and

A green shades?sl.so to 96.50. \u25a0

{ TRe Hub j
|'
* Nachinan & tiirah Prop's. *

OLD WAR HORSE BACK IN
IN PITTSB

A r j9 B

M n

Pittsburgh. Pa., June 7?John Henryi
(Honus) Wagner, star shortstop, who
failed to report to the Pittsburgh Na- j
tionals at the beginning of the season !
after twenty years as a player in the |
National League, to-day signed a con-
tract with Barney 'Dreyfuss of the
Pittsbuj-gh club. It was announced j
that Wagner williappear at first base j
in to-day's game with Brooklyn.

No statement was made as to the
salary Wagner will receive under the ;
new contract. For the past two years,
it is said, he has been receiving a i
salary of SI,OOO, and, according to j
some reports, it was because of a re-
duction that the veteran shortstop
failed to report this spring. Officials i
of the club at various times an- I
nounced that Wagner had not Joined!
the team on account of business in-'
terests. Despite predictions ana ru-

mors, Wagner refused to make an an- j
nouncement that he had retired from I
the game.

For more than a week it had been
persistently reported that Wagner
would rejoin the club, and it was
known that he was being urged to do
so, by many who attributed this year's
slump of the Pirates to his absence.
After signing a contract, Wagner sent

the following telegram to August

Herrmann, chairman of the National
Baseball Commission.

"Finding the call of baseball too
strong to resist, I desire to continue
to play the game I love and to which

I owe all I possess, and I hereby peti-

tion the National Commission to grant

my request for reinstatement so that

I may play with my old club to-mor-
row."

fW&tkfd
&'Ghmtta

Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New- York Tribune).

A lieutenant of Canadian infantry was talking. He had been Over the

Top twice?had been out through No Man's Land on a scouting expedition

I once?and had twice figured in repelling German attacks on his front

i line trench.
1 So he wasn't guessing. '

.. ,
. .

' "You hear a lot about superstition in sport," he said. I know ball pia> -

i ers are superstitious, some of them to a queer degree. But superstition in

! sport is nothing at all to superstition in this war. It is not even to oe

! compared. It is beyond all belief." ?

THE GREATEST SUPERSTITION
"When one goes into a ball game or any other sporting event he realises

i that Luck or Fate will play quite a part, and so he is frequently looking

j for some luckv sign, or fearing to meet some unlucky sign. This often

becomes a habit. We have all known golfers who became greatly depressed
| at drawing cross-eyed caddies, or ball players who worried over other hard

I "When you go into a front line trench, or Over the Top into a charge,

Ivou realize also that your fate is largely a matter of luck. Your life is no

I longer in your own keeping. It belongs to Fate. It is the greatest gamble

i you have ever known. And so instinctively one begins to look for lucky

I omens?and, correspondingly, to fear and shun unlucky omens. No man in

the trenches would dare light a third cigar or cigaret with the same match.

[Thirteen in a gathering would bring consternation. All the old superstitions
! are revived and any number of new ones are added. You are now in a wild

i gamble with Fate. You are tossing heads'or tails for life or death. It is
up to the fortunes of war and the nervous system is at such a terrifically

high tension that the smallest events are amazingly enlarged. Small shadows

become huge and grotesque shapes. And small turns or incidents leap to
j a vital importance.

AX EXAMPLE
"And events seem to carry superstition along. I recall one place where

j everything for ten miles around had been shot kway. The one thing stand-

ing was a wall bearing the cross. And this had stood for over two years
of constant fire. This wall had never been touched ?the cross was still

| there ?although everything else for miles ardund had been blown off the

i face of the world. You can understand what an efTect this would have
upon the average mind.

"Any game, or event where luck or fate is a factor is sure to breed

| superstition. Baseball has its jinxes. War has four times as many?for
war Is on a far greater scale?and of far greater importance. In baseball

? good luck or bad luck means success or failure, winning or losing. In war
it means life and death."

THE MAIX THROB
He who emerges from the rut
May chortle "Attaboy";
But he who sinks a twelve-foot putt
Leads all the world In joy.

The report that Norrls Williams, the tennis champion, was barred from
I Plattsburg on account of bad feet was true enough save for the trifling

details that he was not barred from Plattsburg and his feet are In fine

i condition. >
W. L. S.?Schupp has averaged something like .85 of earned runs to

! each game pitched this season. The record for a year is .90, also held by
jSchupp. ?

THE XEW KING?OR XOT?
For nine years Ty Cobb led the batting field. He was rarely headed at

jany part of this journey.
Last April Bpeaker jumped out in front of Cobb and held the lead all

J season. So far the Texan has led Tyrus all this season. Which means that
>Tris has led Ty for seven and a half months without being headed. The
Cleveland star now has a good lead. It will be interesting to see whether
Ty can overhaul him, and, if so, just how long the merry little assignment

i will take. '
WHO, IXDEED?

Cobb can beat out many a hit;
Speaker swings with a rip;
But who is there who can paddle the pill
With the punch of Pickler Pipp?

"There usedl to be a lot of argument as to which was Mack's greatest

Inflelder?" observes Plato Pete. "But the answer is this?which one did he
keep? And which one of the four is still batting up over .800?"

WAGNER'S SUCCESSOR ,

Pecktnpaugh, Fletcher. Moranvllle or Scott ?

Which of the four is the best of the lot?
Which of the four is the leader, by heck?
Fletcher, Moranville, or Scotty or Peck?

J. J. F.
"Don't you think," asks R. L. D., "that the war between America and

Germany should be called off or postponed until the mofe important war

between the United States Golf Association and the Western Golf Associa-
tion is settled? Two such momentous struggles should not be attempted
at once."

"Why were the tennis championships called off?" asks an exchange.
Why were they? Think of the glory of winning a tennis championship
where the only leading absentees were Norrls Williams, George Church,
William Johnston, Clarence Griffen and eight or tea others from the same
cjasa? .

LOCALS LOSE TO
CALHOUN TEAM

Verbout Is Effective in the
Pinches; Miller's Arm

Factor in Scoring

Harrisburg was given a blank deal
by the Barons yesterday, losing by
a score of 3to 0. Charley Miller was
a big factor in the loss of the game
because of his poor throwing to sec-
ond base. Cooper was on the
mound for the Islanders and showed
good form.

Verbout held Harrisburg in pinch-
es. He was u star in tne game-
Bunched hits helped in \\ Ukes-
Barre's scoring. The Island Park
contingent played with little ginger.
The score lollows:

HARRISBURG
Players? AB. It. H. O. A. E.

Holmes, 3b 4 u U 3 2 0

Cook, 2b 4 0 1 3 1 0
Blown, If 4 0 U U 0 0

Keictile, cf 4 o os 0 0
Harrison, rf 2 u U U 0 0
Boley, ss 4 0 0 3 3 U

Mack,.lb 3 o o 6 l o
Miller, c 2 0 1 T 1 0
Cooper, p 2 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 2'J 0 3 24 ii 0
WILKKS-BARRE

Players? AB. R. H. O. A.E.
Warner. 3b 4 u o l 1 1
Klrkpatrick, 2b .... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Orcutt, cf 4 0 2 4 0 t>
Kraft, lb 3 1 0 8 0 0
Weiser, If 1 1 1 1 u 0
Clemons, rf 3 1 1 2 0 u
O'Neill, ss 2 0 x 4 5 1
Snyder, c 2 0 0 4 0 0
Verbout, p 3 0 0 1 2 U

Totals 26 3 5 27 8 2
Score by innings:

Harrisburg 0 0000000 o?o
Wllkes-Barre 00030 0 0 x?3

Three-base hit?O'Neill, stolen bases
?Kraft, Weiser, 3; Clemons. Sacri-fice hit?Snyder. Left on bases?Har-
risburg. T; Wilkes-Barre, 4. Bases on
balls?Off Cooper. 6; oy Verbout, 3.

©>iuiv>n,aau
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY
National league

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 0.
Cincinnati, 6; New York, 3.
St. Louis, 8; Boston, 7.
Pittsburgh - Brooklyn, postponed,

! rain.
American League

Philadelphia, 11; St. Louis, 6.
Cleveland, 6; New York, 1.
Washington, 3; Chicago, 0.
Detroit, 3; Boston, 0.

New York State League
Wilkes-Barre, 3; Harrisburg, 0.
Binghamton, 9; Utica, 0.
Other games postponed, rain.

Allison Hill League
Game postponed, wet grounds.

International League
Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 1.
Richmond, 8; Newark, 4.
Baltimore, 4; Providence, 3.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League

Philadelphia at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.

American League
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Wilkes-Barre.
Binghamton at Utica.
Elmira at Syracuse.
Reading at Scranton.

Allison Hill League
Galahad vs. Reading.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
National League

Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Boston at St. Louis.

American League
1 St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.

1 Cleveland at New York.
New York State League

Reading at Scranton.
Barrisburg at Wilkes-Barre.
Elmira at Syracuse.
Binghamton at Utica.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League

W.. L. Pet.Philadelphia 25 14 .641
j New York 23 14 .622

! Chicago 28 18 .609
1 j St. Louis 22 20 .524

Cincinnati 20 26 .435
' Boston 14 20 .412
Brooklyn 14 20 .412

i Pittsburgh 14 27 .341
American League

W.. L. Pet.Boston 29 13 .696
Chicago 30 14 .682
New York 30 19 .548
Cleveland 25 23 .521
Detroit 18 24 .429
St. Louis 17 26 .395
Washington 16 27 .372
Philadelphia 14 26 .350

New York State League
W.. L. Pet.

| Syracuse 15 10 .600
Binghamton 16 11 .593
Reading 16 12 .571
Wilkes-Barre .... 16 18 .552
Elmira 14 14 .500
Utica 11 12 .478
Scranton 12 16 .4 29
Harrisburg 6 17 .361

DARCY'B FRIEND QUITS GAME
Chicago, June 7. ?Freddie Gil-

more, who was Les Darcy's closest
, companion from the time Darcy

. landed in New York to the day he
died, has quit the fight game. Fred-
die asserts Darcy died as much of
a broken heart as of the complica-
tions to which the physicians attrl-

I buted his demise. Gilmore holds the
harrying of his friend was instigated

J by men prominent in the boxing
. game, and the tactics employed have
. sickened him of the sport.

Ilxll
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i DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART,
HARRISBURG, PA.

LEAGUE GAMES
STILL IN DOUBT

Fans Gloomy Over Breaking
Up of Sport at Island

Park

Gloom is spread all over the city.
It is sticky as glue, the kind that
will not wear off for sometime. An-
nouncement yesterday that Harris-
burg would lose its New York State
League baseball team is responsible
for the many downcast faces to-day.

There is only one cure. Subscrip-
tions amounting to $5,000 by 6
o'clock this evening. The case looks
hopeless. President J. H. Farrell
was unable to stir up any enthusiasm
yesterday and he will go to Wilkes-
Rarre to-morrow. He called a meet-
ing of the league at that place for
to-morrow night.

llarrisburg's franchise will be put
up to the league and the magnates
will say what is to be done. It is
understood that four towns would
like to get a team. Manager Cockill
is in Wllliamsport to-day trying to
get his former backer, Thomas Grey,
to take hold of the team. Grey is a
goo.i business manager and may be
able to take care of the club for
the balance of the season.

President Farrell is of the opin-
ion that with the funds asked for the
team will be able to make good dur-
ing the balance of the season. He at-
tributes the failure to the lack of
sufficient funds at the start of the
season and bad weather conditions.

Many local businessmen believe a
winning team with proper manage-
ment would succeed In this city, but
are also of the belief that it is too
late now to stir up enough enthusi-
asm. New York Stato League base-
ball is probably at an end in Harris-
burg.

PLUM WINS SHOOT
Atlantic City, N. J., June 7.

Fred Pluqi, of Atlaintic City, holder
of three world's titles, won the week-
ly trap shooting event on the Mil-
lion Dollar Pier. He broUe straight
in his string of 25 blue rocks,, and
smashed 96 out of 100 in his total
allotment. Barton Pardee, another
local shot, was second high man.
His general average was better than
Plum's, he having completed seven
runs of 24 each and nine runs of 23

[ during the week.
| J. B. Plum, Fred Plum's brother,
won in the beginners' class, with 21

| out of 25 on his second day at the
i traps. H. K. Hooner, of Philadel-
| phia, was among the leaders, with a
card of 23.

RURAL CARHIKR EXAMINATION
The United States Civil service

commission has announced an ex-
amination for the county of Dou-
phin, Pa., to be held at Halifax, Mil-
lersburg and Harrisburg,, July 14,
to fill the position of rural carrier at
vacancies that may later occur on
rural routes from other post offices
in the above-mentioned counties.
The examination will be open only
to male citizens who are actually
domiciled in the territory of a post
office in the county and who meet
the other requirements set forth in
Form No. 19TT. This form and ap-
plication blanks may be obtained
from the offices mentioned above or
from the United States Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C.
Applications should be forwarded to
the commission at Washington at
the earliest practicable date.

RED CROSS BRANCH ORGANIZES

Middleburg, Pa., June 7. Last
evening the Middleburg Red Cross
branch met in th eband hall and
effected a permanent organization.
Airs. James G. Thompson was elected
chairman; W. H. Hassingel -, vice-
chairman; Ethel Fowler, secretary,
and Mrs. George Moatz, treasurer.
An advisory committee of five mem-
bers was selected, as follows: The
Rev. H. D. Hayes. Professor T. A.
Stetler, J. C. Fowler, Mrs. A. D.
Gougler and Miss Catharine Willis.
The branch now has 219 members.

WELLY'S
TTnless ernongb businessmen with

the good of the city at heart, come to
the rescue, Harrisburg fans have
seen the last New York State League
baseball game. Not enough encour-
agement was received yesterday to
warrant success to an amateur
league team.

Manager George Cockill hair evi-
dently given up all hopes for keep-
ing the team in Harrisburg. He went
to Wllliamsport for a conference
with Thomas Grey of that city who
was a former Tri-State owner and
backer of the Wllliamsport team
when George Cockill played there.
Harrisburg may be transferred to
that city.

It is said that Wllliamsport, Al-
lentown, Easton, Poughkeepsie and
other cities want the Harrisburg
franchise. They will be given a
chance to bid. President J. H. Far-
rell is still hoping enough money will
be raised in this city to tide the
team over.

Whether the Harrisburg club is
transferred or not, the failure to
make baseball a success in Harris-
burg this season must not be placed
entirely on the patrons. The af-
fairs have been badly managed. The
time for starting a baseball associa-
tion in Harrisburg was last fall when
the season ended with fans enthus-
iastic over the success of a tail-end
team.

While bad weather put a crimp in
receipts, something stronger in a
team offering might have helped.
The Islanders are now showing up
better, and new men will strengthen
the team still further. With good
weather and enough money to help

iout, baseball would at least breakeven.

The postponement of the grammar
school meet scheduled for to-day
simply puts over one day a classic
athletic event. No collegiate carni-
val offers any greater attraction than
the competition between boys from
the local grammar schools. It Is the
one big meet of the year whereeverybody does his bit and more.

There will be a whole lot of folksgive Harrisburg the laugh because
of the failure to support a baseball
team.

Veteran John Fox has secured a
leave of absence and is on the roadwith the Reading team. Fox, who
is a policeman at Reading, has been

| keeping in practice and may go Into
the game to-day.

Manager George Wiltse, of the
Reading team, has protested Tues-
day's same. Umpire Johnson put
Babbington out of the game and or-
dered him from the field In the first
inning.

Permission was last night granted
managers in the Dauphin-Perry
League to sign up players when va-
cancies occur because of enlistments.
Marysville has been a heavy loser
and needs more men.

Outside of the Harrisburg game
at Wilkes-Barre only one other con-
test was played. Binghamton de-
feated Utica, Score 9 to 0.

Steelton is showing great activity
in preparation for the opening of
the Bethlehem steel Company
League season on Saturday.

OFFICIALS CALL
OFF BIG MEET

UNTIL TOMORROW
Heavy rains yesterday and during

last night flooded Municipal Field,
at Island Park, and made a post-
ponement of the grammar school
meet necessary. The big event sched-
uled for to-day will go over until
to-morrow. In the event of rain,
the program will be carried out Sat-
urday.

V. Grant Forrer, assistant superin-
tendent of parks, made an early visit
to the island to-day, and, finding
conditions unfavorable, announced

| the postponement. The schools were
| subsequently notified by Daniel D.

j Hammelbaugh, secretary of the Har-
i rlsburg School Board.

Elaborate preparations have been
jmade for this meet and putting it off
one day will not lessen the en-

j tliusiasm. Athletes who are entered
:in tho various events were Riven,

j part of this afternoon to practice.
! With the sun shining: and a dry field

and track, there will be something
doing to-morrow. The first event

1 will be called at 1.30.

APARTMENT DWELLERS RAISE
A LARGE AMERICAN FLAB

To show their patriotism and loy-
alty to the country, occupants of th
six-story Commercial Apartment*,
1224 North Third street, yesterday
gathered oh the roof of the building
and raised a large American flag.
D. W. Sohn, president of the Trust
Company, was master of ceremonlea.l
and Mrs. Stanley D. Zwelbel released
the banner.

MM?\u25a0

© Drive Up Where

j You See This

TT'S the high-sign for "good gas" in
* the merry motor-world the sign
that popularized the "curb market" and ,

-g banished all toll-gates on the road to
Engine Efficiency.

MJk Talk about a tempest in a teapot!
Atlantic Gasoline is a whole gang o'

v3C WO tempests, but awaiting the magic spark
that wm translate it into terrific power,
that your car or your truck may breeze

Atlantic" along the highways like a thing o' life.

tic 11J worth lew ?? a check on th. cult* The secret of Atlantic's success is in
ability ol a gasoline, for example, for a ? . ? ? . r , n lie e

"""""TT-MTTT""--**"*T* maintaining the famous uniform boil-
ceoiige that distils over between iped- ing-point," ever and anon. You set your 1 1
lied temperature®, when the dlatlllatlon . . *

?

h ou. under .p.cfld cond,..on. carbureter once per season ?no fussing
HZr' or fiddling with that delicate instrument
Igl ty evaporation would be too frrif. each time you put-in a new lot of gas. II
Hence, the specification may hare to 1
contata limitations of the percentage dia- j - t . - ?

. . -

tillingovar blow a certain temperature. ]j\lt 3X1(1 HCrC S th 6 DOint ~that Icoupled perhaps with ajproviao that car- r J

r^u^u^ o:^w
, "new lot of gas" must be Atlantic,'

requisite amount* of low boilingconstlt- # 1t e
uenr: ahall be present to Insure eaay stsrt- eaOH anCl GVerV Ultie. WiierG
Ingofan engine* J

#

*
#

"Likewise the ?pacification must con- VOll 566 til© AtlailtlC Ga.SOlillo SlSffL If
tain a proviso that all muat distil over **

#

"

# (
your car could talk, it would ask for it

heavier petroleum dtetlllatee, such a#
keroeene.'*

tvT?.' gm aEST* THE ATLANTICREFINING COMPANY
Standards. Philadelphia arid Pittsburgh II
w2iTto?7a^ to TSb2sS*p<£l Piakers ofAtlantic Motor Oils?Light. Medium, &
of Atlsnic Gasoline Is alwaya uniform Hmn+n* Ati/f *>r%7/rinm
Itmeets Uode Ssm's Ideas perfectly. HeaV# QTIQ Volartne

ATLANTIC H
GASOLINE

-seer -

.\u25a0 *?> v

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRXPH12


